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Abstract 
In this pap er we in troduce the use of  i nterval va-
riables in classi fication pr oblems of t ime series 
signals. By introducing the concept of interval ker-
nel as a si milarity measure among intervals, mod-
ifications for so me we ll-known feature selection 
methods are developed in order to apply these me-
thods to select th e most relevant interval variables. 
A comparison against standard point attributes fea-
ture selection (Relief  and FSDD) is made for pur-
poses of validation . 
 
1 Introduction 
Interval-valued data  is usual ly t hought a s a for m to d eal 
with uncertain data, but it is also a good way to aggregate a 
large amount of  in dividual data into a smaller q uantity of  
information which is more easily understandable and mana-
geable. In this paper we propose the use of intervals to de-
scribe a signal for recognition tasks.  
 Signal recog nition is a  u seful ar ea in d omains such as  
biomedical sig nals, cont inuous s ystems dia gnosis a nd data 
mining in te mporal d atabases. In sig nal recognition each 
pattern consists of one or more time series segments (figure 
1a), that i s, a  set of  va lues m easured over ti me. Fro m the 
original time s eries, o thers t ime series can be obt ained by 
differentiating this series. A lso, whether a single pattern is 
formed by a set of signals captured by several sensors, times 
series consisting of differences and ratios among these sig-
nals can also be considered.  
The more si mple representation of a pattern i s consider-
ing the mean values o f eac h o f these ser ies bu t, it is w ell 
known that measures of central tendency are not enough to 
accurately describe a data set. It is at least necessary to de-
scribe the variabi lity or  t he data di spersion. Theref ore, in -
terval features is a good way to characterize signals (figure 
1b). 
In the case that each pattern consists of several signals, a 
huge a mount of i nterval fea tures can  be consid ered ( the 
original signals, increments, differences and ratios). For this 
reason,  some feature selection process should be performed 
in order to choose a small subset o f features that ideally is 
necessary and sufficient to describe the target concept. Too 
few features lead  to unsatisfactory result s due t o lack  of 
information an d too many features increase the co mputa-
tional cost  o f the processi ng task a nd decr ease th e under-
standing of the recognition process. 
 
      
             a          b  
Figure 1. Two single patterns S 1 and S2 (a) and its representa-
tion by means of intervals I1 and I2 (b). 
 
Some feat ure s election methods are based  on at tribute 
weighting, which consists on  assigning a relevance to each 
attribute and then s electing those w ith hig her valu es. T his 
strategy allows to avoid the cost o f a co mbinatorial search 
between feature subsets. Most o f weighting algorithms use 
measures of similarity or dissimilarity [4] [6] since maximi-
zation between instances of different class is aimed. Hence, 
if interval variables are used, specific similarity and dissimi-
larity measures should be considered in order to obtain effi-
cient feature selection process.  
 In this pap er we  propose th e u se of  in terval features t o 
describe a signal i n order to solv e class ification pr oblems 
and also compare t he use o f these interval f eatures in two 
feature select ion methods: Relief and  F eature sele ction 
based o n d istance discriminant (FSDD ) against standa rd 
point attribute s. To t his en d we i ntroduce the concept of 
interval kernel that can be considered as a measure of simi-
larity.  
 The paper is organized as follows: In Section 2 some rep-
resentative feature selection methods are introduced. Section 
3 is devoted to the concept of interval kernel. In this section 
it is justified that this kernel can be considered as a similari-
ty measure suitable to use i n standard feature selection me-
thods. Section 4 is devoted to the necessary modification of 
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feature selection methods introduced in section 2  for using 
these methods with interval-valued data. Section 5 provides 
an example using the methodology introduced in a class ifi-
cation task with a dataset from UCI Machine Learning. The 
last section  collects so me c onclusions and also some ad di-
tional suggestions for future work are given. 
 
2 Feature selection 
Dimensionality reduction methods can be broadly classified 
into two groups : feature extraction ( such as principal com-
ponent analysis (PCA) o r li near di scriminant an alysis 
(LDA) and feature selection such Relie f [4 ] or  FSDD [6]. 
Feature ex traction reduces the dimensionality by ( linear or 
non-linear) project ion o f Q-dimensional vector on to q-
dimensional vector (q<<Q). However, it  changes the origi-
nal physical features an d makes f eatures u ninterpretable. 
Feature select ion reduces t he dimensionality by selecting a 
subset of original variables. Features selection methods tend 
to p roduce les s exp ensive clas sifications, t he no n-selected 
variables are not lo nger needed  and t hey are more easily  
interpretable. 
 The goal of feature selection is to find the optimal subset 
of q  features chosen f rom the total Q features. An exhaus-
tive s earch strategy to seek t he best subse t a mong all  the 
possible Q over q feature subsets usually results in a consi-
derably high computational e ffort. In order to s implify this 
complex prob lem, most of the exist ing feature selecti on 
methods conv ert the p roblem into a feature ranki ng pro b-
lem. The algorithm finds out the features that promise good 
class separability among different classes as well as keep the 
samples in the same class as close as possible.  
For this article we have selected two well-known algorithms 
susceptible t o handle inter val attributes: Relief and  FSDD. 
Relief is a widespread feature selection algorithm, probably 
due t o i ts si mplicity and  good r esults. F SDD ha s as main 
advantage a proof of optimality of its ranking strategy. 
 
2.1 FSDD 
Feature selection based o n d istance di scriminant (F SDD), 
proposed by Liang et al. [6], select features by maximizing 
the criterion: 
 
wb d·d            (1) 
  
where db i s the distance  between different classes, dw co r-
responds to the distance within classes, and the parameter  
is used to  con trol the balance between db  and dw. As it is 
proved in [6] by using suitable definitions of db and dw, the 
value of (1) can be transformed into the form: 
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where m is the number of selected features, c the number of 
classes, i the prior probability of i-th class, k2 the standard 
deviation in k-th feature, ’k2(i) the standard deviation in i-
th class  ( having ni sa mples) i n k-th f eature, and ’’k2 the 
weighted s tandard d eviation of  the cl ass ce nter i n the k-th 
feature (see [6] for more details). 
 According to equation (2) t he optimal feature subset can 
be ch osen by ranking th e fe atures in d escending order ac-
cording to the function: 
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Then the opti mal subset of m features maximizing f(k) is 
the first m features sorted by the feature ranking.  
 
2.2 ReliefF  
Kira and Rendell [4]  developed the algorithm called Relief 
based on attrib ute esti mation. However, the or iginal Relie f 
cannot deal with incomplete data and it w as limited to two-
class pr oblems only. Kononenk o et a l. [ 5] developed an 
extension of  Relie f, called ReliefF, w hich i mproved th e 
original algorithm and extended it to handle incomplete and 
multi-class data sets while the complexity remains the same. 
The ReliefF algorithm (see figure 2) randomly selects an 
instance Ri and then searches for k o f its nearest neighbors 
from the same class, called nearest hits Hj and also k nearest 
neighbors from each of the different classes, called neares t 
misses Mj(C). I t updates the quality estimation W(a) for all 
attributes a de pending on  th eir values fo r Rj, hi ts Hj an d 
misses Mj(C). In the u pdate formula, Relie fF a verages the 
contribution of all the hits and all the misses.  Moreover, the 
contribution for each class o f the misses is  wei ghted wi th 
the prior probability of that class P(C). 
The diff(a,Ri,Rj) f unction c omputes how diff erent the 
values for feature a are in examples Ri and Rj, 
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where value(a,Ri) denote the value of feature a on example 
Ri, and max(a) and min(a) the maximum and minimum val-
ue for a, respectively. 
 
 
Alforithm ReliefF 
Input: for each training instance a vector of attribute 
values and the class value. 
Output: the vector W of estimations of the qualities of 
attributes. 
1. set all weights W[a]:=0.0; 
2. for i:=1 to m do begin 
3.     randomly select an instance Ri 
4.     find k nearest hits Hj; 
5.     for each class C≠class(Ri) do 
42
6.         find k nearest misses Mj(C); 
7.       for a:=1 to Q do 
8. 
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9. end 
Figure 2. Pseudo code of ReliefF algorithm 
 
 
3 Kernels in interval-valued data 
A kernel de fined in  a set A is a bi-valu ed one-dimensional 
function k from AA to R that for all set {a1,…an} with arbi-
trary nN, matrix K=[k(ai,aj)] (Gramm matrix) is symmetric 
and positive semidefinite. It has been demonstrated that for 
all f unction k which s atisfies t his property, th ere ex ists a  
Hilbert s pace {F, } and a map  fr om A to  F ve rifying 
k(ai,aj)= (ai), (aj), i.e., t he result of applying the func-
tion k to the pair of elements (ai, aj)  from AA is equivalent 
to calculate the dot product of the images by the map . On 
the other side, if a map  from A to F can be fou nd, where 
F is a Hil bert space, the function k(ai,aj)= (ai), (aj) is a 
kernel [3]. 
 Kernels were first introduced in the Su pport Vector Ma-
chines (SVM) approach with the aim of using this machine 
learning method with non-linearly separable data. Due to the 
advantage of  no t requirin g any Euclidean str ucture in t he 
input space bu t a Hilbert spa ce structu re, S VM ( and other  
kernalizable l earning methods) can be used w ith patterns 
described by var iables no t belonging to any Euclid ean 
space, for instance patterns described by intervals. 
 
3.1   Intersection kernel 
The set of  the  intervals d o no t directl y hav e a Euclid ean 
structure. To define kernels in t he set of the intervals, how-
ever, is possible. A first kernel to be defined in the set of the 
intervals is the length of the intersection kernel, K∩. 
 
Theorem 
Let I1=[a,b], I2=[c,d] are two real intervals, then a map 
defined as:  212 ),( IIlengthIIK i      (5) 
is a kernel.  
 
Proof 
Let  be a map that ass ociates to  each interval I=[a,b] an 
indicator f unction  I f rom t he Hilbert space L2 of  squ are 
integrable real functions defined on (-, +)  of the follow-
ing way: 
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The composition of this function with the usual dot product 
in L2 leads to the function K.  
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Therefore, K is a kernel (see [3]) 
 
 
3.2   Influence functions 
One of the disadvantages of the intersection kernel defined 
above is that i t is unab le to di scriminate b etween di sjoint 
intervals more or  l ess separated, since res ult i s e ver n ull. 
This fact is particularly serious if the length of the intervals 
is very small.  
 A modification of the intersection kernel that takes int o 
account not only the common part but also the relative dis-
tance between them is the intersection kernel with exponen-
tial i nfluence introduced in [ 7]. This kernel  is based o n an 
influence function t hat ext ends the ran ge o f in fluence 
beyond the range of the interval. 
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From t his exp onential influ ence function t he ker nel is d e-
fined as: 
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3.3    A kernel as a similarity measure 
The si mplest kernel de fined on  a Euclidean s pace, i.e. th e 
dot product, is a non-normalized measure of similarity. The 
quotient between the dot product and the product of the vec-
tor n orms, kn own as the cos ine o f the an gle, is a nu mber 
between -1 and 1, by virtue of the Cauchy-Schwarz inequa-
lity. This result can be generalized to more general positive 
semidefinite kernels  
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Theorem (Cauchy- Schwarz inequality fo r kernels). If 
K:AAR is a kernel (symmetric and positive semidefinite) 
it is verified the inequality: 
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 If, in ad dition, the ker nel i s a positi ve function, i.e. 
K:AAR+, it is verified: 
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Proof 
Since K is positive se midefinite, 2 2 G ramm matrix 
Kij=K(ai,aj), i,j{1,2} is also positive semidefinite, therefore 
the determinant K11·K22K122 ≥ 0 , that is: 
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3.4  Generalization to multidimensional  intervals 
A q-D generalized in terval is t he Cartesian product o f q 
reals intervals. Its representation i s a  h yperrectangle or q-
orthotope. The most direct way of defining a kernel on the 
set of multidimensional intervals is by u sing the product o f 
kernels of its components. If the intersection kernel is used, 
this product c an b e in terpreted as t he hypervolume o f the 
intersection. However, another way to define a kernel in the 
set of multidimensional intervals is to define the kernel as: 
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 This function is a kernel due to the sum of kernels is also 
a kernel [3]. Moreover, the sum is well defined, because the 
summands are dimensionless. The expression o f the multi-
dimensional interval kernel as a sum of normalized kernel of 
its co mponents w ill a llow t o easily  generalize the FSDD 
method to interval features. 
 
 
4 Feature Selection with interval-valued data 
Let us start by introducing the notation used in th is section. 
Let us assume that there exist a set of N=n1+n2+…+nC pat-
terns belonging to C cl asses ( ni patterns b elonging to i-th 
class) and each pattern characterized by Q interval features: 
Ij i = (Ij1i,…, IjQi), where Ijki=[cjki – rjki , cjki + rjki ] r epresents 
the k-th feature of j-th pattern belonging to class i-th which 
has center cjki and radius rjki. 
 
4.1   Interval FSDD 
In order to extend the FSDD algorithm to handle with inter-
val variab les, fi rst, distan ces are su bstituted b y si milarity 
measures, i.e. equation (1) are substituted by: 
 
wb S·S                 (12) 
 
where Sb is a similarity measure between classes and Sw  is a 
similarity measure with in cla sses. The parameter  is used 
to control the balance between Sb  and Sw . 
 
Let u s consi der th e multidimensional mean in terval 
mi=(m1i, m2i,…,mQi) repr esenting the wh ole i-th class being 
mki = [cki-rki, cki+rki ] and:  
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i.e., the cen ter o f the mean i nterval is the mean o f cen ters 
and the radius is the mean of radius plus the standard devia-
tion of centers. 
 
Definition 1. (Similarity between classes) 
If S(mi ,mj) is some similarity measure between multidimen-
sional mean intervals mi and mj from classes i and j, and 
i=ni/N the prior probability of the i-th class, we define de 
similarity between classes as: 
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In our work we consider the interval kernel defined above as 
a similarity measure between intervals, that is: 
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Definition 2. (Similarity within classes) 
We define the term associated to the similarity within 
classes as: 
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It is derived from definition 1 and 2 and equation (11) that: 
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and: 
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 According to the e quation (18) the optimal feature sub-
set can be chosen by  ranki ng th e Q features i n ascendin g 
order according to the evaluation function: 
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 Then the optimal subset of q features minimizing equa-
tion (19) is the  first q features sorted by the feature ranking. 
This is due to  t he fact t hat expressions o f Sw and Sb ar e a 
sum of expressions depending on each feature. 
 
4.2   Interval ReliefF 
In order to  handle with interval features in ReliefF, also the 
similarity measure introduced by the interval  kernel is em-
ployed. Firstly, the hits and misses are selected by maximiz-
ing the kernel between the pattern considered and the rest of 
patterns from the same class (hits) or other classes (misses). 
On t he o ther hand, the function diff ()  th at appears in the 
original algorithm is changed by the interval version:  
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where Rik  and Rjk are the k-th features of patterns Ri and Rj 
respectively. 
 
5 Example 
In order to evaluate the introduced feature selection methods 
and interval data abilities in signal recognition tasks, a com-
parison u sing intervals and da ta points is performed. A 
learning algorithm will be tested using featur es selected by 
ReliefF and F SDD methods when using standard single da-
ta. Same learning algorithm adapted to interval kernels will 
be evaluated using those attributes selected by t he interval 
version of the feature selection methods.  
The ‘Character Trajectories’ dataset [8] belonging to the 
UCI Machine Learning Repository [1] will be employed for 
the proposed  evaluation. Sam ples o f thi s dataset r epresent 
three signal s captured whil e h andwriting characters  on a 
digital tablet. Signals are (x, y) position over the tablet and 
pen tip force along time. The number of samples in this da-
taset is 2858 divided in 20 classes, as many as possible cha-
racters. 
A p attern is d escribed as a set o f inter val val ues that 
represents its signals. An inte rval is extracted f rom the first 
and third q uartile o f a data variable. This re presentation is 
used because i t is less  sensitive t o o utliers than u sing the 
maximum and minimum. Variables used to obtain intervals 
are th e origi nal sig nals and new  o nes, which  ar e c reated 
from the original through d iscrete derivat ives, p roportion 
between the m an d its norm. Takin g into account all  va-
riables, it is considered 26 interval-valued features, meaning 
that each  hand written c haracter is repr esented by  a pat tern 
comprised of 26 intervals. In order to  obtain results that can 
be fairly co mpared, stand ard sin gle p oint features are t he 
mean and the deviation of each variable; hence 52 features 
are considered. 
5.1   Experiments setup 
Support Vector Machi nes ar e cho sen as t he learning al go-
rithm because it is able to ha ndle both, interval-valued and 
standard single p oint-data, if sui table k ernels are used. An 
interval kernel with i nfluence functions is  used i n feature 
selection and classification t asks when  using in terval data. 
Standard FSDD and ReliefF algorithms are used for regular 
data, as well as a RBF kernel when classifying.  
Libsvm library [ 2] and  multiclass one-vs-one app roach 
are used. I nterval kernel par ameter σ value is f ixed to  1 in 
feature select ion tasks. Its ef fect o n classification per for-
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mance is tested using values 23, 22… 2-2, 2-3, and 0 (without 
influence function).  Regularization parameter C existing on 
both classification methods and RBF kernel parameter γ are 
selected by stratified 5-fold Cr oss-Validation (CV) using 
values from 2-3, 2-2… 22, 23 and 10-3, 10-2… 102, 103 respec-
tively.  
Accuracy is defined as the proportion of correctly classi-
fied samples over total number of samples. Each classifica-
tion process is performed 10 times in order to ta ke into ac-
count CV variability, so mean accuracy along repetitions is 
considered in results. A tenth part of each class of the data-
set is used in order to obtain results in a feasible time. 
 
5.2   Results and discussion 
Classification accuracies using best n f eatures given by 
each feature selection algorithm are obtained, with n=1..10. 
Mean accuracies and  its deviation bet ween repeti tions are 
showed in table 1. Resul ts obtained by standard data  using 
ReliefF are similar to those obtained by its interval-valued 
version. FSDD on RBF provides better results than FSDD-I, 
although both  ach ieve similar performances with 1 0 fea-
tures. ReliefF provides lower accuracies than FSDD in both 
kernel types.  
 
 
Nº  
feats. 
Intersection kernel RBF kernel 
FSDD-I ReliefF-I FSDD ReliefF 
1 24.1 ±7.6  24.8 ±6.7 25.6 ±3.3 30.8 ±3.1 
2 40.6 ±8.9 54.3 ±8.5 60 ±3.6 60.9±3.8 
3 50.3 ±10.8 62.8 ±6 72.4 ±3.2 66.±4.2 
4 52.1 ±8.3 66.3 ±7.8 78.4 ±2.7 71.6±3.7 
5 55.7 ±6.6 68.6 ±10.5 82 ±2.7 73.1 ±4.2 
6 66.1 ±7.9 73 ±7.1 83.2 ±3.1 74.5±3.7 
7 69.9 ±8.2 74.3 ±7.3 82.8 ±3.2 75.9±4.7 
8 74.7 ±6  77 ±7.5 83.9 ±3 76.7 ±3.9 
9 77.6 ±8.1 77.9 ±6.7 84.2 ±3.5 79.2±3 
10 79 ±6.9  77.9 ±5.5 83.5 ±3.3 81.9 ±4.1 
Table 1. Mean accuracy and deviation between repetition results 
 
Intersection ke rnel results do n ot o utperform the ones  
using RBF kernel. Instead, similar values are obtained. This 
means t hat interval v alued data may be a reliab le way to  
represent and classify signals, as m uch as standard features 
in the dataset used. The advantage would be the simpler and 
more understandable form the data is represented. 
 
6 Conclusion and Future work 
This work proposes a combination of feature selection algo-
rithm a nd kernel-based cl assification in  order to p erform 
signal recogn ition ba sed o n int erval-valued dat a. To t his 
end, an in tersection-kernel that employs influence functions 
is pres ented an d used as a similarity measure in  interval -
valued vers ions o f two sta ndard feature s election al go-
rithms. The kernel is also used to perform classification, and 
its r esults u sing features s uggested by int erval vers ions o f 
feature selection algorithms are compared to the obtained by 
using a R BF k ernel on f eatures in dicated by the o riginal 
algorithms wit h standard single point d ata. Resul ts sho w 
that similar accuracies between them are obtained, suggest-
ing that interval values are a reliable representation of data 
in signal recognition tasks. 
As future work, we ar e planning to apply the methodology 
on new datasets, including ar tificial data, in order to detec t 
which particular cases of signal recognition interval-valued 
algorithms can p rovide results with higher or lower accura-
cy. Moreover, we want to t est its  abi lities on  agg regating 
large amount of data and its possibilities on handling uncer-
tain data. 
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